PowerSpell.P09 - Vocabulary
Section 1
ache, ant, ape, ate, atom, axe, bald, bare, bark, barn, bead, beak, bee, beg, bike, bind, bulb, bush, cage,
came, clap, claw, clay, dawn, deer, dew, dial, dice, does, done, dove, drum, eyes, fade, fern, fist, flag,
fox, frog, fur, fuse, hare, hay, heel, hell, hip, horn, hose, hug, hunt, hut, icy, ink, itch, jail, jam, jar, kick,
kite, laze, liar, lid, line, loo, mean, melt, mice, mild, mind, mist, mud, obey, owl, ox, pail, palm, pan, paw,
peel, pin, pipe, put, quit, raw, ray, rear, rib, ripe, rude, rust, rye, sack, saw, scab, scar, seen, sew, sigh,
ski, sofa, sold, sow, swab, swan, swim, twig, twin, vase, vest, was, were, why, zero.
Section 2
alike, alone, aloud, amaze, amuse, angel, ankle, apron, badge, berry, bible, blunt, burst, camel, chalk,
cigar, diary, donor, drift, drill, drown, drunk, dusty, duvet, dwarf, eager, eagle, elbow, elder, enrol, equip,
erect, erupt, field, flake, flame, float, flock, flour, fluid, frank, frisk, frost, ghost, giant, glove, goose,
grain, grill, hinge, igloo, jeans, juice, lemon, magic, marry, medal, notes, pearl, plait, plank, ready, rider,
rifle, ripen, risky, roast, shark, shore, skate, skull, slave, snail, snore, spade, spoil, sweat, swell, sword,
talks, these, thief, thigh, those, thumb, tiger, times, tired, towel, tower, vomit, wagon, whale, who's,
widow, width, witch, women, wound, wring, yacht, zebra.
Section 3
accent, afford, appear, biceps, blinds, bought, breast, breeze, browse, bruise, bullet, button, cannot,
carrot, carton, circus, citrus, clover, collar, coming, cradle, crumbs, desert, diving, donkey, dragon,
eldest, eyelid, fasten, filter, fluent, freeze, funnel, greedy, hammer, hanger, hoarse, hockey, hoover, injure,
insane, insect, insult, kitten, lately, leaves, liquid, lizard, luxury, meadow, modest, packed, peanut, pebble,
period, pigeon, pirate, pistol, planet, plenty, polite, powder, prince, puddle, purple, puzzle, racket, radish,
ribbon, rocket, runner, sailor, scream, seesaw, seldom, sketch, sledge, sleeve, sleigh, sneeze, socket,
spider, stairs, strap, tablet, tailor, tampon, temple, things, thorns, throne, tingle, unkind, unlock, unpack,
wallet, walnut, wizard.
Section 4
academy, baggage, balcony, balloon, bedtime, biology, blanket, chimney, cyclist, damaged, deceive,
delayed, delight, diamond, divided, dolphin, draught, drought, drummer, duchess, engaged, excited,
eyebrow, farming, fill in, filling, fireman, flannel, flavour, flowers, foliage, furnace, gorilla, injured,
ironing, jealous, jogging, kingdom, leaflet, leopard, lobster, lullaby, magnify, make-up, missile, mixture,
monster, no exit, opening, painful, peacock, pelican, penguin, pianist, pigment, pleased, plumber,
popcorn, portion, postbox, postman, poultry, privacy, pumpkin, pyramid, rainbow, seafood, seconds,
shallow, shelter, sparkle, sparrow, squeeze, stadium, station, stretch, tadpole, thunder, T-shirt, tuneful,
volcano, vulture, wake up, woollen, wounded.
Section 5
air force, allergic, alligator, alphabet, alphabetical, answerphone, anxious, aquarium, arithmetic, armed
forces, avalanche, babysitter, backache, backward, badly-behaved, badly-dressed, baggage reclaim,
ballerina, ballet dancer, bankrupt, bass guitarist, bedside table, best friend, bilingual, black coffee,
blackboard, blond hair, boxing gloves, boxing ring, boyfriend, bracelet, brackets, bricklayer, broccoli,
brother-in-law, bus driver, bus station, bus stop, butterfly, calendar, candlelight, careless, carpenter, cash
machine, cassette recorder, cemetery, central heating, circulate, circulation, classical music, classmate,
complete, composer, crossword, cucumber, curiosity, curly hair, curtains, daffodil, daredevil, dashboard,

date of birth, delicious, depressed, depressing, dictionary, dining room, director, disability, disadvantage,
disappointed, disappointing, dishwasher, doorbell, doubtful, doughnut, downfall, downhill, download,
downpour, downward, draughty, dreadful, driving, licence, dry weather, dynamite, early night, earrings,
earthquake, electrician, elementary, embarrass, embarrassed, embarrassing, embarrassment, enjoyable,
European Union, evaporate, evergreen, fair hair, faithful, family name, farmhouse, fast asleep,
father-in-law, film director, find out, fire-fighter, first-class, fitting room, flight attendant, flight number,
floppy disk, footpath, forehead, fortunately, fraction, fracture, fragrance, freezing, fresh air, frighten,
frightening, front door, front garden, girlfriend, goldfish, good-looking, graduate, green beans,
guidebook, guitarist, hand luggage, handkerchief, hard disk, hard question, hard-working, hedgehog,
hesitate, historic, impatient, impolite, instalment, jealousy, ladybird, landlady, laser printer, late night,
latest album, lavatory, leave a message, let's go, lie down, light colour, lose a game, loud voice, lunch
break, magician, magnificent, main road, maintain, make up my mind, memorise, microphone,
microscope, miserable, miss a bus, misunderstand, mixed feelings, mosquito, mother tongue,
mother-in-law, multilingual, multiply, muscular, musician, mysterious, necklace, never mind, nightlife,
nine-to-five, not too bad, number one, nursery school, offensive, optimistic, overhear, overlook,
oversleep, overtake, overtime, overwork, paperwork, parachute, pavement, pedestrian crossing,
pendulum, penknife, per cent, per hour, percentage, percussion, permission, persuade, pessimistic, petrol
station, pharmacy, poisonous, precious, pregnant, Prime Minister, princess, private school, privilege,
professor, pronounce, property, punishment, question mark, raincoat, raspberry, rectangle, rectangular,
registration form, responsibilities, road signs, roadworks, roast beef, roast potatoes, rock climbing, rock
music, rock star, rough sea, rucksack, salad dressing, same to you, scissors, scorpion, sculpture, search
engine, seaside resort, secondary school, second-hand, self-confident, self-employed, self-study,
separated, serious injury, set the alarm, sheet of paper, shopping list, short-sleeved, shower curtain,
sightseeing tour, signature, silently, simplify, single-parent, sister-in-law, sit down, skeleton, sluggish,
something, wrong, sometime, songwriter, sore throat, sort something out, spare room, sparkling water,
speaking, spiteful, splendid, squirrel, stand up, starving, stepfather, stepmother, stewardess, still water,
stitches, stressful, strong accent, strong coffee, strong economy, strong wind, subtract, subtraction,
suffering, sunbathe, sunblock, sunglasses, surrender, surrounded, sweet wine, swelling, switch off,
syllable, symmetry, table tennis, teenager, telepathy, ten-minute, ten-pound, ten-year-old boy, thank you,
thankful, tin-opener, toadstool, together, tolerate, toothpick, traffic lights, translate, translator,
transparent, treasure, triangle, triangular, underline, United Nations, unnecessary, unpleasant, washbasin,
washing machine, washing-up, waste time, wastepaper basket, wavy hair, whole book, whole page,
wholesale, windmill, wonderfully, woodpecker, woodwork, working, hours, worldwide, worthless,
writing paper, wrong number.
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